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CREDO

h



The University of Detroit refuses to subscribe

to the doctrine that "academic freedom" may be used as

a pretext to teach systems which destory all freedom.

It proudly boasts that by its very nature as a Catholic

institution it has always taught and always will teach

the principles on which rest all law, order and right

government. In view of the contemporary struggle ra e n �

tioned above, a restatement of the principles contained

in the CREDO of this University is appropriate:

It believes in God

It believes in the personal dignity of man

It believes that man has certain natural

rights which come from God and not from

the State

It therefore is opposed to all forms of

dictatorship holding the philosophy that

the "total man" (totalitarianism) belongs

to the State

It believes in the sanctity of the home � the

basic unit of civilization

It believes in the natural right of private

property, but likewisethat private property

has its social obligations

It believes that labor has not only rights but

obligatio ns
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It believes that capital has not only rights

but obligations

It is vigorously opposed to all forms of

"racism" � persecution or intolerance

because of race

It believes that liberty is a sacred thing, but

that law, which regulates liberty, is a

sacred obligation

It believes in inculcating all the essential

liberties of American Democracy and takes

open and frank issue with all brands of

spurious "democracy''

It believes, briefly, in the teachings of Christ,

Who held that morality must regulate the personal,

family, economic, political and international life of

men if civilization is to endure.
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DEDICATION

T O

DEAN O'REGAN



IN APPRECIATION

To William Barden O'Regan, Assistant Dean of

the Evening College of Commerce and Finance, Univer

sity of Detroit, we, the members of Delta Iota Fraternity

dedicate this petition for recognition as an official

chapter of Delta Sigma Pi.

We cannot forget Dean O'Regan's quiet encourage

ment and his infinite patience with our first clumsy

efforts to develop our infant fraternity. Through our

association with him we discovered those fine qualities

of understanding and sympathy which have endeared him

to legions of Univeristy of Detroit graduates.

To you, Dean O'Regan, we express our sincere

gratitude for your assistance in the organization of

Delta Iota and for your continued efforts in our behalf.
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HISTORY OF

DELTA IOTA FRATERNITY



Delta Iota Fraternity, was founded in April, 1949 by five under

graduates with the help and guidance of Dean William B. O'Regan. It was

felt by the five undergraduates that the men going to night school should

have a good professional fraternity. Dean O'Regan was in agreement and

suggested we investigate the International Fraternity of Delta Sigma Pi to

see if we could eventually qualify for a chapter. An informal meeting

was soon arranged by Dean O'Regan; the five undergratudates met with

Mr. H. G. Wright, Grand Secretary-Treasurer of Delta Sigma Pi, Mr. J.

Elwood Armstrong, M-r. Rudolph Schmidt, Mr. John Collins, members of

Delta Sigma Pi Alumni, ^^wd Mr. Paul Pickner and Mr. Fred Thomas,

members of Theta Chapter, University of Detroit. At this meeting the

five undergraduates learned w^hat they would have to do to organize a

fraternity and what steps would be necessary to obtain a chapter of Delta

Sigma Pi. These steps were:

1, Obtain permission from school suthorities to

organize a fraternity.

2. Set up an organization and hold business and

professional meetings.

3. Obtain permission from Theta Chapter to become

the night school chapter of Delta Sigma Pi.

4. Petition Delta Sigma Pi for a chapter.

After completing the necessary arrangements, our first meet

ing was held on May 24, 1949, Dean O'Regan explained that we had

received permission from the school authorities to organize a new
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fraternity. Mr. George Rakovan , University of Detroit night school

instructor and a member of Delta Sigma Pi, gave a talk on the merits

of a good fraternity and gave us several suggestions on how to have a good

and successful fraternity.

On May 31, 1949 we held our second naeeting and the name

Delta Iota was approved.

Organization continued through the suramer, and several meetings

were held and on August 28, 1949 the fraternity held a picnic at Island

Lake; of course, it rained, but a good time was had by all.

i\|^ "^ On September 14, 1949 we held our fourth meeting and Mr.

Robert F. Brang, University of Detroit night school instructor, gave a

brief talk on parlimentary law. After Mr. Brang's talk the chairman of

the Constitution and By-Laws Committee read the Constitution and it was

accepted by a imanimous vote of all members.

On November 18, 1949 we held our first Professional Meeting

at the Hotel Fort Wayne, Cass Room. Our first speaker was Dean

William B. O'Regan, Dean of the College of Commerce and Finance,

Evening Division University of Detroit. Dean O'Regan gave a very inter

esting talk on the Business of Advertising and the Business of Life.

On February 24, 1950 we held our second Professional Meet

ing at the Detroit Leland Hotel. Our speaker was Mr. E, C. Harris, now

First Vice President of the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago. Mr. Harris

gave a very interesting talk about the Central Banking system and how it

affects the individual.
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On February 9, 195 0 we received official notice that Theta

Chapter had given its permission for another chapter of Delta Sigma

Pi at the University of Detroit, '

'

On March 2 7, 1950 we Commenced step number four, our

petition to Delta Sigma Pi for a chapter.

We sincerely hope we have completed all the requirements

which are necessary to become a Chapter of Delta Sigma Pi.
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THE DELTA IOTA FRATERNITY
Evening College of Commerce and Finance

University of Detroit

Officers and Committees

Past Master
Daniel R. Foley, Jr.

Executive Committee
Sept. 51
Patrick F. Burns
Donald W. Richmond

Sept. 50
John L. Harrington

Sept. 50
Richard A. Parks

Head Master
Patrick F. Burns

Warden
Darl V. Falk

Treasurer
Donald A. Christiansen

Scribe
Robert F. Trapp

Master of Ceremonies
Gilbert W. DePonio

Committee for Membership
Chairman: Warden Darl V. Falk
Members:
William J. Vocke
Richard A. Betson

Committee for Professional Program
Chairman:
Master of Ceremonies - Gilbert W. DePonio

Members:

Harry R. Socin, Jr.
Lawrence R. Duggan

Committee for the By-Laws
Chairman:
Herman E. Toepel

Members :

Robert R. Mosley
Joseph G, Walker
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C ONST IT UT ION

AND

BY -LAWS



THE DELTA IOTA FRATERNITY

CONSTITUTION

Article One

NAME

Section One: The name of this fraternity shall be "Delta

Iota. "

Article Two

PURPOSE

Section One: The purpose of the DELTA IOTA FRATERNITY

shall be to foster the study of Business Administration in the

University of Detroit, Evening College of Commerce and Finance;

to encourage scholarship and the association of students for their

mutual advancement by research and practice; to promote closer

affiliation between the commercial world and students of commerce;

and to further a high standard of commercial ethics and culture; to

benefit the commercial welfare of the community.

Article Three

LOCATION

Section One: The location of the DELTA IOTA FRATERNITY

shall be the University of Detroit, Evening College of Commerce and

Finance,

Article Four

ELI GIBILITY AND MEMBERSHIP

Section One: Any person shall be eligible for membership in the

DELTA IOTA FRATERNITY only to the extent of a unanimous vote of
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the members of good standing, provided it be a male student who is

matriculating in the University of Detroit Evening College of Commerce

and Finance for the purpose of advanced education leading to a degree.

Section Two: After a candidate for membership has been elected,

he shall then be invited to become a pledge and, if he accepts, he is

then pledged according to the ceremony provided by the DELTA IOTA

FRATERNITY.

Section Three: Membership in the DELTA IOTA FRATERNITY is

for life, and the ritual and the laws of this fraternity do not permit

resignation after once having been initiated.

Artiqle Five

OFFICERS

Section One: The superior governing body of the DELTA IOTA

FRATERNITY shall be the Executive Committee.

Section Two: The principle officers of the Delta Iota Fraternity

shall be; Head Master, Warden Junior Warden, Chancellor, Treasurer,

Scribe and Historian.

Section Three: The standing committees of the DELTA IOTA

FRATERNITY shall be; a committee for membership, a committee for

professional program, and a committee for the by-laws.

Article Six

MEETINGS

Section One: The annual meeting of the DELTA IOTA FRATERNITY

shall be called between the first and fifteenth day of the month of June.

Section Two: The regular business meeting of the Delta Iota

Fraternity shall be called at the discretion of the Head Master not less
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than three (3) times a school semester, and not more than once a

month.

Section Three: Special meetings of the DELTA IOTA FRATERNITY

shall be called only by the Executive Committee.

Article Seven

QUORUM

Section One: A quorum, at all regular meetings, shall consist of

ONE -THIRD membership.

Section Two: A majority of the merabership in good standing of

the DELTA IOTA FRATERNITY, shall be necessary for a quorum at

any special meeting.

Article Eight

AMENDMENTS

Section One: This constitution may be amended at any regular

meeting of the DELTA IOTA FRATERNITY by a vote of three -fourths

of the total authorized representation thereat, provided that the proposed

amendment shall be submitted through the Executive Committee or

petitioned by one -half of the membership in good standing, and provided

further that any proposed amendment shall not be presented and voted

upon at any one meeting, but shall be presented at one meeting and

final vote must be taken not raore than three scheduled meeting nights

hence.
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THE DELTA IOTA FRATERNITY

University of Detroit
Evening College of Commerce and Finance

BY LAWS

Article One

MEMBERSHIP

Section One: Applications

Application for membership in the Delta Iota

Fraternity may be submitted only by members of good standing, to the

Warden, who shall process them according to the rules of the Fraternity.

Section Two: Duties of Members

To comply with and observe the Constitution of the

Delta Iota Fraternity, these By-Laws, and the rules of the Fraternity;

1. To attend business meetings and perform faith

fully and to the best of his ability, all duties properly assigned to him.

2. To respect and cooperate with all efforts made

by his fellow members in the Fraternity, to better our purpose.

3, To accept and abide by the lawful decisions of

the majority of his fellow members.

4. Not to divulge the private proceedings of the

Fraternity.

5. To exercise his constitutional right at the ballot

box when physically able to do so.

6. Not to injure his fellow members by betrayal,

oppression or trickery,
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7. To conduct himself at all times so as not to bring reproach
to the Fraternity, and at all times to bear true faith and allegiance to

the Delta Iota Fraternity.

Article Two

DUES, FUNDS AND PROPERTY

Section One: Initiation Fee

The initiation fee into the Delta Iota Fraternity shall

be thirty-five ($35.00) Dollars.

Section Two: Dues

The Fraternity dues shall be six ($6,00) Dollars for
each school semester at the University of Detroit, Evening College of

Commerce and Finance.

Section Three: Assessments

Only the Executive Committee shall have the power

to levy assessments, provided that all assessments be voted upon by
the membership in the usual manner.

Section Four: Non-payment of dues or assessments.

A member in default, without good cause, in the

payment of any installment of dues or any fine or assessments for more

than one school year from the date such amount became due, shall

autonnatically stand suspended from the rights of membership. The

term "good cause" shall be that which the Executive Committee determines

to be good cause.

Section Five: Funds and Property

All funds and/or property held by any person or sub

ordinate body of the Fraternity shall be held by such person or body in
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trust only for the benefit of the entire Fraternity, which has the ultimate

right of possession thereof.

Article Three

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Section One: Composition

The Executive Committee shall consist of the following:

1. The Head Master, who shall serve on the committee

one year as the current Head Master, and one year as the immediate past

Head Master. In his latter capacity, he shall be the chairman of the

Executive Committee.

2. One member shall be elected from the Fraternity

for a period of two years.

3, Two members shall be elected from the Fraternity

for a period of one year.

Section Two: Vacancies

Except in the case of the Head Master, if a vacancy

should occur among the members of the Executive Committee, the Executive

Committee shall designate a successor, having the same constitutional

qualifications as the member whose place he takes.

Section Three: Meetings of the Executive Committee

The Executive Committee shall meet not less than

two times a school semester. In the event that the chairman shall not, or

refuse, to call a meeting of the Executive Committee when requested to do

so by not less than any three of its members, the Executive Conamittee

Scribe shall call such a meeting.
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Section Four: Powers

The Executive Committee shall:

1, Carry out the mandates of the Fraternity and of

membership refere nda,

2. Exercise general administrative powers not

specifically delegated elsewhere,

3. Interpret these By-Laws^

The Executive Committee shall have the authority

to:

1. Consider and decide appeals^

2. Have an audit made of the books of the Fraternity

Treasurer not less than once a school year, and have the results of

that audit published to the membership,

3. Call Special Meetings,

Article Four

OFFICERS DUTIES

Section One: The Head Master

The Head Master shall:

1. Have full authority to execute the policies of the

Fraternity as established under the Constitution, and these By-Laws,

2. Preside over all regular business and professional

meetings,

3. Call professional, special and business meetings.

4. Be the official spokesman for the Fraternity in all

of its external relations and may authorize another member in good

standing as spokesman in his absence,

5. Appoint special committees and act as ex-o-ficio
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memb er of all committees,

6, Take original jurisdiction in any controversy

which adversely affects the best interest of the Fraternity.

7. Exercise general administrative powers not

specifically delegated elsewhere.

Section Two: Warden

The Warden shall:

1, Assist the Head Master and act under his direction,

2. Exercise the duties of the Head Master at all

meetings in his absence,

3. Hold no other office in the Fraternity w^hile serving

as the Warden,

4. Act as the chairman of the membership committee.

Section Three: Master of Ceremonies

The Master of Ceremonies shall:

1. Be responsible for at least two professional

meetings a school semester.

2. Hold no other office.

3. Act under the direction of the Head Master,

Section Four: Treasurer

The Treasurer shall:

1. Have custody of all Fraternity funds and securities,

and shall keep, in books belonging to the Fraternity, an accurate account

of all receipts and disbursements,

2, Hold no other office,

3. Act under the direction of the Head Master,

4. Deposit all monies, securities, and other valuable

effects in the name of the Fraternity in such depositories as may be
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designated by the Executive Committee, through normal vote procedure,

and said depositories must be insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation.

5. Render to the Head Master, or the Fraternity, a

full account of his transactions upon their request.

6. Shall render a financial report at each business

meeting,

7, Maintain an accurate membership list and receive

their per-capita dues, initiation fees , assessments, and all other monies

due to the Fraternity.

8, Pay all proper bills of the Fraternity before

due dates,

9. Act as chairman of the Financial Committee

10, Perform all duties imposed upon him by the

Constitution, these By-Laws, and such other duties as shall from time

to time be assigned to him by the Head Master.

Section Five: Scribe

The Scribe shall:

1, Serve as general secretary of the Delta Iota

Fraternity at all regular business and special meetings,

2, Attend all meetings of the Fraternity and shall

cause a faithful record to be made of the proceedings, and such

records to be the property of the Fraternity, and shall be turned over

to the Fraternity at the termination of his office, leave of absence,

death, or suspension,

3, Give notice to all membership of regular and

professional meetings at least three days in advance of that meeting.

4, Make known to the Head Master all correspondence
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he may receive in regard to the Fraternity affairs.

5. Perform all duties imposed upon him by the

Constitution, these By-Laws, and the Head Master,

Article Five

RULES

Section One: General

The Fraternity may adopt rules necessary for properly

conducting the business of the Fraternity, provided that the rules do not

conflict with the Constitution or these By-Laws, and provided further

that said rules be voted upon by the membership at a regular business

meeting and they must be made generally known to all raembership. They

must be filled in writing and kept by the Scribe.

Article Six

MEETINGS

Section One: Business meetings

1. A business meeting shall be held at least four

times a school seraester.

2, At that meeting all the normal transactions shall

occur as transcribed in "Deraeter's Manual".

3, All committee reports shall be raade known at this

meeting.

Section Two: Professional meetings

1, A professional raeeting shall be held at least two

times a school semester,

2, The Head Master shall call this meeting to order

and then turn the floor over to the Master of Cereraonies.
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Section Three: Special meetings

1. A special meeting raay be called at any tirae by

the Head Master or the Executive Coramittee, and shall cover only

matters of great importance, to the welfare of the Fraternity.

Article Seven

ELECTIONS

Section One: All officers and standing committees shall be elected

at the annual meeting.

Section Tw^o: The annual meeting shall be called by the Executive

Coramittee,

Section Three: Norainations for offices shall be called for in the

order of their rank, except the standing coramittees for which there

shall be no order.

Section Four: All voting shall be done by secret ballot.

Section F ive: Only members of good standing shall be eligible for

noraination to office.

Section Six: The Executive Committee Scribe shall give a two week

notice to all raerabership of the date set for the annual meeting.

Section Seven: The terms of office, for each office, is as follows:

1, The Head Master One year
2. The Warden One year
3. The Treasurer One year
4. The Master of CeremoniesOne year
5, The Scribe One year
6, The Past Head Master One year
7. The Two Executive

Coramittee Men One year
8. The One Executive

Committee Man Two years
9, All standing committees One year

10. Special Coramittees Maximum of one year
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Article Eight

APPEALS

Section One: Any member, or group of merabers, shall have the

right to appeal from the decision or action of their officers, or coramittee

chairraan, to the Executive Coramittee, whose decision shall hold as final,

subject to the vote of the raerabership.

Section Two: An appeal must be filed in writing with the Scribe,

and a copy delivered to the Executive Coramittee. It shall be the

Scribes responsibility to bring such an appeal to the attention of the Head

Master.

Section Three: The appeal shall have in effect, a demand of action

from the Head Master or the Executive Coramittee within a reasonable

limit of tirae from the first notice of appeal.

Article Nine

AMENDMENTS

Section One: These By-Laws nnay be amended at any regular

business meeting of the Delta Iota Fraternity, by a vote of 2/3 of the total

authorized representation thereat, and provided that the araendment be

made known to the membership at least 30 days, with the Scribe, prior

to final action on that araendraent.
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\

PETITION



TO THE GRAND COUNCIL OF THE INTERNATIONAL

FRATERNITY OF DELTA SIGMA PI

Gentleraen:

The merabers of Delta Iota herein petition for a

charter to establish a chapter of THE INTERNATIONAL

FRATERNITY OF DELTA SIGMA PI at the University of Detroit

Evening College of Comraerce and Finance,

In seeking an association with an organization of your

vast scope, we pledge ourselves to uphold the Constitution and

By-Laws of THE INTERNATIONAL FRATERNITY OF DELTA

SIGM PI and to faithfully observe its rules and regulations.

With our avowed purpose of fostering THE INTER

NATIONAL FRATERNITY OF DELTA SIGMA PI ideals and

principles, the raerabers of Delta Iota eagerly await your response

to this petition.
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Name Eichard C. Betson

Address 20786 Helle

City it State Detroit, Michigan

Fort Wayne, Indiana
Date and place of birth Sept... k^ 1924

Nationality American

Religion Catholic

Height 6 feet Weight I80 lbs.

Color eyes Color hair brovn

High school graduate of Cooley High School

Class at University of Detroit Pre -Junior

Majoring in at U of D Business Management

Other interests & activities

Place of employment Detroit Board of Education

Military Service Army - 33 months - Field Artillery

I believe in this Fraternity and petition because

as the Latin language states "Frater is Brotherhood" a

body of men associated for one common interest, whether

it is business or pleasure and the initial aim being the

promotion of friendship and welfare among the members.
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N.?cme Donald Earl Bradf leld

Addi-ess 26^4-8 Woodmere

City & State Detroit 9, Michigan

Highland Park, Mich.
Date and place of birth August 12, 1927

Nationality American

Religion Baptist

Height 6'0" Weight 180 lbs.

Color eyes Brown Color hair Brown

High -school graduate of Worthem Vocational School - Toronto, Ontario

Class at University of Detroit Pre -Junior

Majoring in at U of D Accounting

Other interests & activities Golf as a player, football and hockey as a spectator.

Place of employment Barrow, Wade^ Guthrie & Co.

Military Service U. S. Marine Corps. - 1 year

2nd battalion, 48th Highlanders of Canada - 1-^ years

I believe in this Fraternity and petition because

it presents to all members the opportunity to associate

with fellow members for the advancement of professional,

business and social activities and fosters closer asso

ciations and friendships between members.
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Name Patrick F. Bums

Address 26lk Gray Avenue

City & State Detroit, Michiaari

Detroit, Michigan
Date and place of birth July 4, I917

Nationality American

Religion Lutheran

Height 5 '8" Weight 160 lbs.

Color eyes Brown Color hair Black

High school graduate of Cass Tech

Class at University of Detroit Pre -Junior

Majoring in at U of D Accounting

Other interests & activities President Pre -Junior Class; Member of

Student Coimcil.

Place of employment Michigan Bell Telephone Comiginy

Military Service Signal Corp. - Army

I believe in this Fraternity and petition because

I believe in the individuals associated with this

organization, as they are representative of the

initiative, intelligence and good^mericanism

necessary to this greatest nation.
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Name Donald Arthur Christiansen

Address 10000 Hemingway

City & State Detroit, Michigan

Date and place of birth Detroit, Mich.

Nationality American

Religion Protestant

Height ^'8" Weight V'M

Color eyes Blue Color hair Blonde

High school graduate of Mackenzie High

Class at University of Detroit Pre -Junior

Majoring in at U of D Accoimting

Other interests & activities Photography and sports

Place of employment Ford Motor Company

Military Service U. S. Navy 3 yrs. 6 months

I believe in this Fraternity and petition because

it fosters a closer cooperation between members

of the business world and students of business

for their mutual advantage .
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Name Gilbert W. DePonio

Address I9987 Holiday Road

City & State Detroit, Michi^n

April 2k, 1911+
Date and place of birth Detroit, Michigan

Nationality American
^ ^

Religion Catholic

Height ^'11" Weight 188 lbs.

Color eyes Blue Color hair Brown

High school graduate of St. Ambrose High School

Class at University of Detroit Pre -Junior

Majoring in at U of D Accounting

Other interests & activities Golf. Photography

Place of einployment Auto Center Radiator Company
_____

Military Service kk months - l4th Armored Division - U. S. Army

I believe in this Fraternity and petition because

the purpose of the fratemity is the promoting and

better understanding of business ethics. The uniting

of a group of men with similar aims and ambitions

would be of mutual benefit to all concerned.
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Name Lawrence Raymond Dgggan

Address 20^0U Meyers

City & State Detroit, Michigan

April Ik, 1927
Date and place of birth Detroit /Michipg.n

Nationality American

Religion Catholic

Height ^'10" Weight l6^ lbs.

Color eyes Blue Color hair Red

High school graduate of Redford High School

Class at University of Detroit Pre-Junior

Majoring in at U of D Accounting ^ _

Other interests Sr activities Golf

Place of employment Engineering - Ford Motor Company

Military Service 2Q months in Army

I believe in this Fraternity and petition because

its principles are such that I will benefit both in

private life and in the business world.
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Name Darl V. Falk

Address 19^6 Michigan, Lincoln Park 2^,

City &t State Michigan

July 6, 1922
Date and place of birth Lakewood, Ohio

Nationality American

Religion Protestant

Height 6' Weight 160 lbs.

Color eyes Brown Color hair Brown

High school graduate of Eden High School, Eden, New York
_____

Class at University of Detroit Junior
*

-I ,

� ^
II I ����.� I

- -- - -

I
�

Majoring in at U of D
^

Economics

Other interests & activities Golf - Carpentry

Place of employment The Travelers Insurance Company

Military Service ,
Three years U. S. Navy

I believe in this Fraternity and petition because

A fratemity supplies a much needed means to social, professional,

and cultural perfection. I am honored to belong to Delta Iota

and to be allowed to petition Delta Sigma Pi.
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Name John Vincent Fisher

Address 5950 Couj-ville

City & State Detroit, Michigan

August 15, 1928
Date and place of birth Detroit, Michigan

Nationality American

R e ligion Catholic

Height 5 '11" Weight l^Q 1^^-

Color eyes Brown Color hair ^rown

High school graduate of De La Salle

Class at University of Detroit Pre-Jtmior

Majoring in at U of D Industrial Relation

Other interests & activities

Place of employment ^

McCord Corporation

Military Service None

I believe in this Fraternity and petition because

the night division of Commerce and Finance needs a

fraternal action and this Fratem.ity is the answer to

that need.
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Name Daniel R. Foley, Jr.

Address 1^36 Lawrence

City & State Detroit 6, Michigan

February 20, I92I
Date and place of birth Detroit. Mlchip:an

Nationality

Religion

American

Roman Catholic

Height 5*8" Weight 155 lbs.

High school graduate of

Color eyes Ha^zel Color hair Brown

University of Detroit High School

Class at University of Detroit Pre-Junior

Majoring in at U of D Accoujitlng

Other interests & activities Children - American Institute of Banking

Place of ennploynnent

Military Service

Detroit Branch, Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago^

U. S. Army - two years.

I believe in this Fraternity and petition because

through it will come a better understanding between

school, faculty, and the student body, enabling the

undergraduates to be better fitted for citizenship

and membership in our economic society.
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Name Ted Golenlak

Address II760 Ward St.

City & State Detroit 27. Michigan

April 16, 1923
Date and place of birth Detroit . Michigan

Nationality Polish

Religion Catholic

Height 6' Weight 150 lbs.

Color eyes Brown Color hair Brown

High school graduate of Wilbur Wright

Class at University of Detroit Pre-Junlor

Majoring in at U of D Accounting

Other interests & activities Golf. Bowling. Swimming, Baseball

Place of employment ,
The Ford Motor Co. , Dearborn, Michigan

Military Service Served with G-3 Section of the XX Corps, and

.___ �
third U. S. Army Headquarters.

I believe in this Fraternity and petition because

it will assist me in developing a spirit of unity and

cooperation to assume leadership and responsibility. It

will aid me in promoting a sense of fairness, human under

standing and justice in my work and my leisure.
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Name Jerry P. Harrington

Address 1661I Log Cabin Ave.

City & State Detroit , Michigan

June 11, 1921
Date and place of birth Detroit, Mich.

Nationality American

Religion Catholic

Height 5'ir Weight 23O

Color eyes Brown Color hair Sandy

High school graduate of Northern Night School
^

Class at University of Detroit Pre -Senior

Majoring in at U of D Accounting

Other interests & activities Bowling, Reading

Place of employment - Ford Motor Company

Military Service U. S. ArmyAir Force

I believe in this Fraternity and petition because

as a professional fratemity it is best in the world. It

also will give me new business associates in the future

and keep up present contacts.
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Name John L. EarrJ-ngton
^

Address 166II Log Cabin

City & State Detroit . Michigan

May k, 1922
Date and place of birth Detroit, Mich.

Nationality American

Religion Catholic

Height ^'10" Weight iS-^ ;bs.

Color eyes Brown Color hair Brown

High school graduate of University of Detroit High Per G.B.D. Test

Class at University of Detroit Junior

Majoring in at U of D Management

Other interests & activities Golf, Horse Back Riding. Fishing

Place of employment Ford Motor Comnanv.. Highland Park

Military Service 3 years - Army Quartermaster

I believe in this Fraternity and petition because

of the common ,
interest enjoyed by members in college

fellowship, in social affairs, studies, and the

opportunity it affords to better understanding of

economics and business principles.
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Nattie Charles S. Ilg

Address 96lU Beaverland

City & State Detroit 28. Michigan

September I5, I916
Date and place of birth Sewickley, Pa.

Nationality American ^^

Religion Roman Catholic

Height 5 '11" Weight 155 l^s�

Color eyes Blue Color hair Brown

High school graduate of Atlantic City High School, Atlantic City, N. J.

Class at University of Detroit Junior

Majoring in at U of D Accounting
^

Other interests & activities Swimming - Bowling

Place of employment The R. C. Mahon Company, 6565 East Eight Mile, Baseline, Mich.

Military Service Feb. 2k, 19^2 - Feb. 6, 19^6 2nd Lieutenant, U. S. Infantry

Asst. Reg'tl Adjutant

I believe in this Fraternity and petition because

social, commerical fraternization and scholastic attainment

are equal components of a complete, satisfactory college

education.
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Name Frederick C . Krey

Address 998^ Pierson Avenue

City k State Detroit 28, Michigan

July 21, 1925
Date and place of birth Detroit , Michigan

Nationality _

Religion

American

Lutheran

Height 5 '10" Weight 150 lbs.

Color eyes Blue Color hair Brown

High school graduate of Henry Ford Trade School

Class at University of Detroit

Majoring in at U of D

Sophomore

Accoimting

Other interests & activities

Place of employment

Military Service

Ford Mptor Company

kk months - AiTny Air Force Navigator

in 20th Air Force

I believe in this Fraternity and petition because

it encourages social activities and establishes closer

relationships for me in the busines world. It also

inspires close harmony of fellowship for the good of

the community.
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Name Charles Kulifay

Address ikk Glendale

City & State Detroit, Michigan

April 9, 1926
Date and place of birth Detroit, Mlchi^n

Nationality American

Religion Catholic

Height 5 '10" Weight 150 lbs.

Color eyes Brown Color hair Brown

High school graduate of Wilbur Wrl^t
Class at University of Detroit Pre-Junior

Majoring in at U of D Accounting

Other interests & activities Sports and Music

Place of employment Parsons Co.

Military Service Two years in the U. S. Navy

I believe in this Fraternity and petition because

I think it is a leading fratemity and will help our

chapter and myself achieve the training which will

make us better citizens in our society.
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Nanne Edwin Walter Link

Address 1^06'^ Delaware Ave.

City & State Detroi.t P^^ Michigan

Sept. 27, 1920
Date and place of birth Germany

Nationality American

Religion Lutheran

Height 6' Weight I85 lbs.

Color -eyes Blue Color hair Auburn

High school graduate of Cass Technical High School

Class at University of Detroit Pre-Junior

Majoring in at U of D Management

Other interests & activities Golf - Hunting
^

Place of employment American Insurance Company

Military Service U. S. I4arine Corps 1st Lt. Infantry

I believe in this Fraternity and petition because

it promotes a better understanding of problems in the

business world by the exchange of ideas among members,

and the talks given in our professional meetings by

executives of our leading industries.
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Naine Jay F. Marts
- I '� � 111- ��>" �" � �111� � mVM !��� Ill � PW II I II w I ��� � -�� -i.i�

Address I3617 St. Marys

City & State Detroit, Michigan

Nov. 6, 1922
Date and place of birth Bridgeton, N,J.

Nationality American

Religion Protestant

Height 5 '9" Weight 130 lbs.

Color eyes Blue Color hair Brown

High school gradtoate of Salem High School, S,_,iem^ N.J.

Class at University of Detroit Pre-Jtmior

Majoring in at U of D Accounting

Other interests & activities Army Air Force Reserve Program - Softball League

� � � I �II. Ill �� .� � I� I., MPiM..- ������ III ..I IM in m. .i,.l. -yi .IMIMI �I. I �� .. I 11,1 II U -�^1 l�^�lll��ll �I r-MIMHii i i � i.Mi�-i^�i. i i ii� ii..,i -i.iii, ^.�i�i..ib ,

Place of employment Ford Motor Company

Military Service 52 months Army Air Force Captain

Fighter Pilot, Eight, Fourth & Third Air Force

I believe in this Fraternity and petition because

Delta Sigma Pi was or^Jilzed to promote closer affiliation

between the commerical world and the students of commerce;

to further a high standard of commerical ethics and promote

the civic and commerical welfare of the community.
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Name Kenneth D. McGulnness

Address 814-29 Wlsner

City & State Detroit 3^. Michigan

July 2, 192 1^

Date and place of birth ^^^^ Ontario Canada

Nationality American

Religion Presbyterian

Height 5 '10" Weight l6^

Color eyes Hazel Color hairDark Brown

High school graduate of Patterson, Windsor, Ontario

Class at University of Detroit Sophomore

Majoring in at U of D^ Accounting

Other interests & activities

Place of employment W. J. Predhomme ,
C .P.A. , 708 Hammond Bldg.

Military Service Two years in Royal Canadian Air Force

I believe in this Fraternity and petition because

in a world gone mad I feel the need for

an unselfish association.
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Name Robert Mosley

Address 100i+l+ Amold

City & State Detroit. Michigan

Sept. 22, 1926
Date and place of birth Detroit, Michigan

Nationality American

Religion

Height _

Catholic

6' Weight 160 lbs.

Color eyes Hazel Color hair Reddish -Blond

Holy RedeemerHigh school graduate of

Class at University of Detroit Sophomore

Majoring in at U of D Accounting

Other interests & activities None

Place of employment

Military Service

The Detroit Edison Company

United States Marine Corps - 2 years

I believe in this Fraternity and petition because

it is composed of aggressive yoimd men intent on making

it one of the finest organizations of its type in the

University, and I want to be a part of such a plan.

It is advantageous to the Delta Sigma Pi, as well as

ourselves that we become members of the National Fratemity,

because not only will they obtain a new chapter, but also

a fixed asset.
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High school graduate of

NamiC Richard A. Parks

Address 1^59 Somerset
^�.^�.�^W^^fc^* ^H^^-_u'---^^> -T-t-lJp'-VU-.f^^A-A ,4^Vi

City & State Crosse Pointe, Michigan

Sept. 10, 1923
Date and place of birthP^^^�^^> Michigan

Nationality American
' ' 'I II � I I '� I"

Religion Lutheran

Height 6' Weight 1^5 l"b3.

Color eyes Brown Color hair Brown

Grosse Pointe High "^chool

Class at University of Detroit Pre-Junlor

Majoring in at U of D Economics & Business Management

Other interests & activities Baseball

Place of employment

Military Service

Burroughs Adding Machine Company

U. S. Air Force, Feb. 19i^3 to Nov. 19^+5

Ireland, England two years

I believe in this Fraternity and petition because

the Fratemity provides the opportunity for each of us

to meet and express our views and opinions, to hear

professional men who are leaders in their field, to extend

help to our brothers, and to associate with the best men

in the world.
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High school gradxiate of

Class at University of Detroit

Majoring in at U of D

Other interests & activities

Name Gordon A. Peterson

Address ^550 Hamilton

City & State Detroit, Michigan

Feb. 17, 1922
Date and place of birth Springwells , Mich.

Nationality,

Religion

Ameri can

Catholic

Height 5 '8" Weight 1^0 lbs.

Color eyes Hazel Color hair^t. Brown

Visitation High School

Pre-Junior

Accoimting

Baseball - Book Collecting

Place of ennployment

Military Service

P. H. Hamly Hardware

Air QqvJ>,, U. S. Aymy

I believe in this Fraternity and petition because

as an evening school student it is my belief that

our Fratemity is a much needed organization at our branch

of the University to provide a closer association among

students desiring further knowledge along professional

lines.
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Name Donald W. Richmond

Address 731 LeRoy Ave .

City & State Femdale 20, Michigan

Dec. 20, 1925
Date and place of birth Pontlac, Mich.

Nationality _

Religion

English

Catholic

Height 5 '9" Weight 150 lbs.

High school graduate of

Class at University of Detroit

Majoring in at U of D

Color eyes Blue Color hair Brown

Lincoln High School

Pre-Junlor

Accoimting

Other interests & activities Officer of the American Legion, Post 330 of

Femdale, Michigan

Place of employment

Military Service

Burroughs Adding Machine Co. (Accounting)

3 years in the U. S. Iferine Corps.

I believe in this Fraternity and petition because

the evening college of Comraerce and Finance primarily serves the

purpose of Instruction to those men who wish to further themselves

by advancements, through education, but are unable to gain the advantages

of the regular day schools because of responsibilities to families and

their job placements. For this reason I believe that the night school

students need all of the assistance that this type of fratemity would

bring to them.
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Name Ba-rvj R. Socln, Jr.

Address I97OO Hamburg

City & State Detroit , Michigan

Dec. 19, 1925
Date and place of birth Detroit ,Mlchigan

Nationality American

Religion Catholic

Height ^' Weight 165 Ihs.

Color eyes Blue Color hair Blond

High school graduate of De La Salle Collegiate

Class at University of Detroit Junior

Majoring in at U of D Industrail Relations

Other interests & activities Gardening, Geographic Society Member, Art and Design

and Sports .

Place of employment Chevrolet Motor Comgany, Display/- Dept.

Military Service U. S. Nval Construction Battalions.

35th N.C.B., Manila - Carpenter 3rd Class - 2 years

I believe in this Fraternity and petition because

as a society with a specific end in view it offers us

physical, intellectual, moi-al and aesthetic goods which

are so necessary to our common welfare.
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Name Herman E. Toepel

Address I387I Fdmore Drive

City & State Detroit, Michigan

July 9, 1921
Date and place of birth Detroit, Michigan

Nationality, American

R e ligion Catholic

Height 5 '9" Weight 1^0 lbs.

Color eyes Brown Color hair ^^o^

High school graduate of Eastem - Detroit

Class at University of Detroit Jujie, 195^

Majoring in at U of D Industrail Relations

Other interests & activities Baseball, Golf, Football, Hockey, Bench work, Ping Pong,

Gardening, Poetry.

Place of employment , The Budd Company

Military Service 3 years C.A.C. Master Sgt.

I believe in this Fraternity and petition because

the importance of friendship cannot be over emphasized. A

fratemity, more than anything else, allows the joining of

hands in fellowship and the cmmon striving for the betterment

of each others lot and the lot of the masses.
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Name Robert F. Trapp

Address li+SOO Tacoma Ave.

City & State Detroit 5, Michigan

July 2, 1923
Date and place of birthDetroit , MichifflJi

Nationality American

Religion Lutheran

Height _5J.2;.' Weight I65 Ihs.

Color eyes Blue Color hair Blond

High school graduate y~>i Edwin Denby High School, Detroit, Michigan

Class at University of Detroit Pre-Junior

Majoring in at U of D Accounting

Other interests & activities Scribe of elta Iota Fratemity

Vice President of Mt. Zion Bowling League

Place of eraployment Michigan Bell Telephone Company

Military Service Army 33 months - 9 months overseas. Tec/^ for 30 months

I believe in this Fraternity and petition because

it sponsors a program of professional activity which helps

the members to better understand life In the business world.

The fraternity also helps to make friends with other students

and the members of the faculty.
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Name William J. Vocke, Jr.

Address 16314-5 Evanston

City & State Detroit, Michigin

Feb. 25, 1929
Date and place of birth Detroit, Mich.

Nationality American

Religion Catholic

He ight _5L2!! W e ight I60 lbs.

Color eyes Blue Color hair Blond

High school graduate ')f St. Joseph

Class at University of Detroit Pre-Junior

Majoring in at U of D Industrial Relations

Other interests & activities
^___

Place of eraployment James Vernor Company

Military Service None

I believe in this Fraternity and petition because

the night division needs the good fellowship that it can gain

only by unity. This unity will be gained by a separate

or^Jiization in the night division itself.
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Name Joseph G. Walker

Address 15^79 Turner

City & State Detroly 21, Michigan

April 20, 1918
Date and place of birth Detroit, Michigan

Nationality American

Religion Catholic

Height 5 '6" Weight 130 lbs.

Color eyes Blue Color hair Bro-vm

High school graduate of Southwestern �__

Class at University of Detroit Pre-Junior

Majoring in at U of D Industrial Relations

Other interests k activities National Guard of Michigan

Place of eraployment Rackham Golf Course, City of Detroit

Military Service 19^1-19^5 IJ^d. Army

I believe in this Fraternity and petition because

it will give me a better acquaintance with my fellow

students for a common good in bettering ourselves for the

business world.
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Name Frank Yamarino

Address 8073 Morgan

City k State Detroit, Michigan

June k, 1928
Date and place of birth Detroit, Mich,

Nationality American

Religion Catholic

Height ^__^l6" WeightL62 lbs.

Color eyes Brown Color hair Brown

High school graduate of Nor-bheastem
___________

Class at University of Detroit Sophmore

Majoring in at U of D
^ Accounting

Other interests k activities Sports, social activities

Place of employment Armour & Company, I825 Division, Detroit 7

Military Service ^�^^

I believe in this Fraternity and petition because

it will foster a high standard of commercial ethics and

culture, benefit the fratemity by putting it on a higher

social level, and jar-omote closer relationship between

faculty and students.
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FACULTY MEMBERS



MR. RAOUL I. GATIEN, has been a member of the evening

division for the past three years. His lectures are based on a well-

rounded educational background, together with practical experience

that is the keynote of evening school courses.

Mr. Gatien received his bachelor's degree from the

University of Toronto; Masters degree from the University of

Detroit, and P.H.D. in psychology frora the University of Michigan.

Many books dealing with measureraent in the field of

psychology have been written by Mr. Gatien. Also, he has a few

psychology tests that are used by many concerns throughout the United

States,

During the day, Mr. Gatien serves as a financial analyst

for the Ford Motor Company of Dearborn, Michigan.

Mr, Gatien is a meraber of the Phi Kappa Phi and Phi Beta

Kappa Fraternities.

We are indeed fortunate to have a raan with the qualifications

possessed by Mr, Gatien in the Evening College,
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MR. GEORGE F. HELWIG is the head of the

Evening School Accounting faculty.

He has been associated with the Evening College of

Coraraerce and Finance for a period of 28 years. Mr. Helwig

obtained a B,A, Degree at the University of Detroit in 1907 and

a B.C.S. Degree in 1919,

In private life Mr, Helwig is associated with the firm

of Rutten & Welling, C.P.A.'s, as an automotive analyst. He is

also a National Consultant to the National Automobile Dealers

Association, He has been employed as Business Manageraent

Manager to Chevrolet, Buick and Pontiac Divisions of the General

Motors Corporation. Mr. Helwig has been active in Manageinent,

Accounting and Sales for 35 years.

He is a raember of Alpha Kappa Psi.
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MR. JOHN MAY , a raeraber of the accounting faculty, has been

associated with the Evening School for the past three years. He is

a graduate of the State Teachers College of Wisconsin and obtained

a Masters Degree from Syracuse University in 1937.

He first carae to the University of Detroit in 1942, but

after one year entered the Navy as a V-5 Physical Education

Instructor in the Naval Aviation Prograra, He returned to the

University of Detroit in 1946 as coach and instructor in track and

field. In June 1947, he resigned to take a position with the Ford

Motor Company.

His present position with this corapany is in the office of

Budgetary Control for Manufacturing Staff.

Mr. May is a meraber of the Alpha Chi Fraternity and

was raoderator for a period of five years.
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MR. ARTHUR L. McGRATH is head of the English Department

at Evening College of Coraraerce and Finance, and has served the

University of Detroit for twenty-five years. He received his

Bachelor of Arts and Master of Arts at Harvard.

The following booklets have been written by Mr, McGrath:

"Organizing Safety Course on High School"

"Organizing Intercultural Group in High School"

also several articles have been written for the United States Bureau of

Education.

Even though he is principal of Northern High School, Mr.

McGrath finds time to teach at University of Detroit Evening College,

which is indicative of his desire to bring to the evening students his

unlimited knowledge of proper use of the English language.

Mr, McGrath is a n:iember of the Delta Sigma Pi and Phi

Delta Kappa Fraternities.
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MR. C. MARCELLUS VER BIEST brings to the evening

school students interested in insurance, a background that is difficult

to raatch.

In 1928 he entered the insurance business and served as

vice-president of the Motor City Agency, Inc., Detroit, affiliated with

Universal Credit Corporation. In 1933 entered partnership with David

F, Broderick, organizing D, F, Broderick, Inc., to continue handling

insurance work, nationwide, of Universal C.I.T. Corporation. Mr.

Verbiest organized his own agency in 1942 and pioneered in group

disability insurance for professional groups. He operates one of the

largest agencies in the United States writing accident and sickness

insurance for professional groups. The operations of the agency have

been expanded to include raultiple-line underwriting, fire, marine,

casualty, surety, etc.

Mr. Verbiest attended Notre Danae, majoring in Journalism;

graduated frora the University of Detroit in 1924 with a B.S. Degree in

Business Administration and Journalism.

He has been instructor. Evening School of Commerce,

University of Detroit in "Insurance Principles" for the past four years.

Mr, Verbiest is a life meraber of Delta Sigma Pi, Theta Chapter,

and a Trustee of Notre Darae Club of Detroit,
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HISTORY OF DETROIT



Because Louis XIII of France set the fashion in wearing hats

of beaver skins, Detroit was founded.

The first trading post of the French was at Mackinac. The

Indians carae from as far away as five hundred miles to trade the beaver

pelts for brandy. When the popularity of the beaver hat reached England,

the English fur traders who were up at Fort Orange, now Albany,

moved down into the land of the beaver on the lower lakes. They offered

the Indians fire water raade from raolasses rum which afforded better

bargaining being as it was cheaper than the French brandy.

After the decline in trade, the French Comraandant of Fort

Mackinac was called to Montreal and began an expedition which was

authorized to find a settlement.on the Detroit River and build a

garrisoned fort as a barrier against the invasion of the English traders

frora Fort Orange, D'Etract (of the Strait) was known to thera as the

horae of the beaver.

In July 1701, they stepped ashore and the party raade camp in

the woods on a bluff overlooking the Detroit River. Here Cadillac and

his men erected Fort Pontchartrain. One of the first buildings to be

erected was the Church of Ste. Anne, which still endures after twice

being destroyed by fire.

Detroit, for the first 59 years of its existence, was a sraall

frontier settlement of New France. During the next 23 -/ears it was a

part of the British Empire. Then came 13 years of Araerican possession

which was purely nominal because Great Britain still ruled it. For a

short time, Detroit and Michigan were politically a part of Canada
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sending representatives to the first and second Canadian Asserably

under the Quebec Act,

Then carae the American conquest of the West and surrender

of Detroit to the United States in 1796. A disgraceful surrender allowed

Great Britain possession for 14 raonths prior to Septeraber 1813. when

it was recaptured.

After the war of 1812 and following the proclaraation of peace

in 1815, Detroit w^as incorporated and given a raunicipal government.

Laws were passed and a series of fines set up for the violation of these

laws. Stringent fire regulations were adopted. Garabling and games of

chance were prohibited. Licenses were issued to taverns and alehouses,

allowing them to sell intoxicating beverages. The population at this tirae

in the city was 85 0 people.

In 1816 a public market place was established in the middle of

Woodward Avenue just belovv^ Jefferson Avenue. A weighmaster was

appointed to see that weights were correct. The whipping post was

established in the market building in 1818 and abolished in 1830.

From the founding of Detroit in 1701 until 1818, Ste. Anne's

Church had been the center of religious promotion in Detroit.

Subsequently, there followed the Methodist Society in 1821,

Episcopalians in 1825 and the Baptists in 1827.

The year 1817 was the beginning of a period of general awakening

in Detroit in which people of all nationalities and religious creeds worked

together in perfect harraony for the promotion of general culture, education

and religion. As a result came the establishment of the first Michigan
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newspaper, the first university and the beginning of our public

libraries.

At this tirae, Detroit had among its citizens a nuraber of

learned men who saw the urgent need of educational facilities for the

people. Foreraost in both learning and educational activity were Rev.

Gabriel Richard, Revo John Montieth and Judge Augustus B. Woodward,

On August 26, 1817 the first educational raoveraent in

Detroit came to a head in the passing of an act by the Governor and

Judges ior the founding of a university. The act provided for a university,

not a college, and also provided for 13 professorships, in spite of the lack

of funds or professors. This shortage caused seven of the professorships

to be conferred upon the Rev. John Montieth, a Presbyterian raissionary,

along with the presidency of the University. The remaining six

professorships were bestowed upon Fr. Gabriel Richard, together with the

vice presidency.

From 1817 until 1880 Detroit continued in its raental awakening

and for'ward progress. It founded another newspaper, a printing press

Was brought in by Fr. Richard. The hull for the first stearaboat was

launched in May 1818. Treaties were signed with the Michigan Indians

designating certain lands as their territories. In 182 3 the people of Detroit,

disgusted with the rule of the territory under the planning of the governor

and judges, petitioned Congress, and an act was passed transferring

government to the Governor and Legislative Council. The first capitol

for the State of Michigan was set up in Detroit in 1823. By the year 1832,

Detroit had 4,000 inhabitants. Its progress was growing by leaps and

bounds. In the latter part of the 1870's, two notable inventions were adopted
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for general use and the use of telephone coraraunication and electric

lights was ussered into the city.

Industry kept pace with the educational iraprovement and

advanceraent in Detroit. While some of the earlier industries of the

City, like the saw mills, the iron furnaces and the copper smelting works,

faded away, others took their place. In 1864 a nuraber of men organized

the Michigan Car Company and a large plant was built. A second car

company, the Peninsular Car Company, was formed in 1885. A number

of subsidiary concerns were gathered into association and the two car

companies were merged in 1892. In 1899 this plant became merged into

the American Car k Foundry company.

Large numbers of men were being eraployed in the different

companies and industries that sprang up. A seed company; a pharmaceutical

corapany; varnish works; several paint, oil and color works; the stove

industry caused a steady developraent and attracted the population to

Detroit,

This was Detroit before the advent of the autoraobile. The

growth afterward was by leaps and bounds. Many diversified associated

industries developed frora this growth to arrive at Detroit of today.

The raodern history of Detroit since 1900 is well known

throughout the world. During the war it was respected as the "Arsenal

of Democracy" and at present and in the future will continually do its

best to maintain peace.
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PROPOSED SCHOOL IMPROVEMENTS



--TO MEET THIS CHALLENGE---

The University of Detroit welcomes the

challenge of the citizens of tomorrow.

The University shall continue to under

take the task of meeting obligations with a

conviction that it will have the cooperation, not

only of its sons, daughters and friends, but of

the community as a whole.

This conviction is evidenced with the

following proposed school improvements.
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Genera.l administrative and business offices of the University now occupy space
in classroom buildings. While necessity dictates such an arrangeraent, it is
impractical to be using improvised offices when the space is needed desperately
for students v/ho desire the type of education offered at the University of Detroit.

The Treasurer, Bursar, Student Counsel Bureau, Veterans Affairs, Coordination
and Placement Office, Registrar and Admissions Office -- all will gain in

operating efficiency by having their v/ork centered in one building. Through the
release of classroom space now used by these offices, the University v/ill be able
to serve hundreds of new students to the full measure of the high purpose which
has marked its course since 1877,

A reception hall where alumni, friends, parents, faculty and students may
gather is included in the Administration Building plans. Conference and
consultation rooms in this building will provide additional meeting places for civic
and coraraunity leaders, industrialists, merchants and professional raen and
woraen. Here, in an atmosphere of free enterprise and freedom, these raen and
women can meet and work with competent educators and technicians toward the
solution of their problems.

The University President and other key officials will have headquarters in the
Adrainistration Building. In this setting, knowledge and experience gained
through the years can be pooled to guide the Institution, From such guidance,
there stems a unity of purpose in all of the Colleges, Schools and Divisions of
the University.
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Events of recent years and the strenuous character of present-day living
emphasize the need for a thorough physical fitness program as an integral
part of University training. Lacking field house or gymnasium facilities,
the University of Detroit has oeen -unable to provide adequate space for

physical education classes and for intramural sports and games. These

activities, benefiting thousands of students, will be added as soon as a Field
House is available for use.

For more than tv/enty-five years the University of Detroit basketball team
and other varsity squads have played intercollegiate contests in high school

gyranasiuras located in various sections of the city and suburbs. These tearas
have been handica,pped by the lack of a home pra.ctice or playing floor, yet their
record is excellent and their competitive spirit is high.

Other important services and facilities to be located, in a Field House are the
student health center and physician's office, cla.ssroorns for physical education,
offices for the coaches a,nd counsellors, training room, handball courts,
equipment rooms, lockers and showers.

In addition to the many student and alumni activities centering in a Field

House, this proposed campus structure will provide space for civic and
coraraercial and industrial demonstrations and exhibits.

Field House plans occupy a priority position in the University's efforts to

raeet the challenge of the years ahead.
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An Activities Center is the between and after -class focal point of student,
faculty and community life on the campus. Restful lounges, quiet study space
and meeting rooras for professional organizations, honor societies, clubs,
fraternities, sororities, veterans and civic groups must be made a part of
this structure.

Students, faculty members and University friends raay secure wholesonie
food in pleasant surroundings in the Center Cafeteria, In addition, this
service v/ill make possible on-the-campus luncheon and dinner meetings
bringing together civic leaders, busines sraen and educators.

Through the years, the University has found it necessary to rent motion

picture the3.tres for convocations, class asserablies and public lectures. An

auditorium, planned for the Student Activities Center, v/ill provide ample
facilities for such events, as well as debates, panel discussions and visual
educption programs. Here, too, will be rehearsal and performance space
for the Choral Society, the Concert Band and Dramatic Club.

Such a Center must provide overnight accoramodations for visiting
educators and lecturers, a games and recreation room, a v/orkshop for student
publications, a mailing room and a bookstore.

Equal to the Field House in usefulness and iraportance, this Student Activities

Building also takes a position of high priority in the University's program of
service.
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Holden Hall, the only dormitory on the University campus, houses
182 m.en students in ideal living quarters. But this is not enough!
More than 500 applications are received annually from students who
must seek rooms elsewhere because d.ormitory facilities are so

lirrited.

The housing problem causes raany students from the State of Michigan
and elsev/here to delay or abandon plans for a University of Detroit
education. Student preference for dormitory living quarters and proper
supervision by University Deans and Counsellors emphasize the need
for niore residence halls.

Through ansv/ered prayer and with the assistance of friends, this
opportunity to be of greater service to out-of-town students requesting
adraission will be met with expanded Campus housing.
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Religion is basic to Jesuit education. To be complete,
education must be linked with the moral guidance that
coraes through religion.

The Chapel is the heart of a campus and an inspiration
to each student to conduct his daily life in keeping v/ith
his convictions. Yet, in a day when raorally strong and

soundly educated raen are the need of a confused world,
the present University Chapel must be housed in the base
ment of a classroom building. Less than one hundred
students can be accommodated at one time. All group
religious observances and convocations are at present
held in the parish church nearby.

As we reflect on this great need, let us "Make no little
plans".'
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HISTORY OF EVENING COLLEGE

O F

COMMERCE AND FINANCE



In the suramer of 1877 the Fathers of the Society of Jesus,

planned the institution of a college in Detroit, The Society purchased

a residence and lot on the south side of Jefferson Avenue between

Antoine and Hastings Streets and started the Detroit College with a

faculty of five instructors. In September 1877 the institution was

incorporated under the state laws as Detroit College w^ith authority to

perform all the functions of a college and confer degrees. Continued

growth of the college led to successive purchases of adjoining property.

Under its ever broadening basis, the institution was re

organized in 1911 as the University of Detroit. It provides a college of

Arts and Sciences, which confers the degrees of A. B, and B, S,; an

engineering school; a law school; a school of comraerce and finance;

a school of journalism and other educational departments.

On January 1, 1922 the faculty announced that 42-1/2 acres of

land had been purchased in the northwestern part of the city for the

erection of a new series of university buildings with all raodern equipraent.

After the new university was established there, the buildings on Jefferson

Avenue would be maintained for night school and university extension

courses.

The University of Detroit has the largest enrollment of a^-y-

Catholic university in the United States and is one of twenty-four Jesuit

operated colleges. The schools and colleges of the University are open

to coeds, Non-Catholic students are admitted and are not required to take

courses in religion but raust take a seraester 's work in principles of

morality,
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The University is accredited by the North Central Association

of Colleges and Secondary Schools and by the American Council on

Education. It is also a member of the Jesuit Educational Association;

the National Catholic Education Association; the Association of Urban

Universities; the Association of Araerican Colleges; the National Conference

of Church Related Colleges; the Michigan Association of North Central

Colleges; and the Association of Catholic Colleges of Michigan. Recognition

is given by the Board of Regents of the State of New York and by the

Departraent of Public Instruction of the State of Pennsylvania.

The University of Detroit is serving the City, the State and

the Nation through its five colleges and schools.

The Evening College of Comraerce and Finance commenced

in October, 1916. After the beginning of the first World War, a deraand for

suppleraentary training along commercial and industrial lines began to

shov/ itself. An evolution of industrial raethods in the direction of quantity

production was indicated. This mass production caused a treraendous

increase in the flow of material, requiring a greater degree of accuracy

in cost accounting. More varied detail in dealing with questions of

capitalization and investment, the application of tax laws on the

coraparatively new field of taxation of income, let to greater responsibilities

for accountants and executives.

Modern business deraanded participants to have an acquaintance

with subjects formerly handled by specialists. And so it was to provide

men and woraen of Detroit with a training, both academic and commercial,

as well as industrial, that the Evening College of Commerce and Finance

was formed,
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From the beginning the faculty was to be composed of

practical business men and specialists in the fields of coramerce and

industry who could and do impart the benefits of their broad experience
to the students.

Stressing basic cultural and religious fundamentals

that make for good citizenship, the University offers well-rounded

courses in preparing its students to meet readily, conscientiously and

with imagination, the responsibilities of family, social, professional,

political and religious. life.
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ADVISORS



MR. ROBERT F. BRANG attended University of Detroit from

1940-1944, receiving a PHB Degree (Bachelor of Philosophy) ;

continuing his education, he graduated with a LIB Degree in Law.

He has been a part-tin:ie Instructor in the Evening Division

for the past three years, teaching English, Law and Speech. He was

a practicing attorney for five years.

Mr. Brang is a member of the following organizations:

Alpha Sigra Nu (Jesuit Honorary Fraternity)

Blue Key (National Activities Honor Society)

Delta Pi Kappa

Pi Kappa Delta (National Speech Society)

Gararaa Eta Gamraa (National Law Fraternity)
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JOHN F. COLLINS graduated from the University of Detroit

receiving a certificate in Commerce and Finance.

He has been teaching at the University of Detroit for

five years such subjects as Psychology of Selling and Advanced

Salesmanship.

Mr. Collins is employed as an Account Executive with

Walker and Company, advertising firm.

Although he has never been called to active duty, Mr,

Collins has been a Reserve Officer for 18 years.

Mr, Collins is a meraber of the following organizations:

Delta Sigma Pi; Theta Chapter; Alpha Sigma Nu--

Jesuit Honorary; Blue Key, Adcraft Club,

Harmonie Club
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WILLIAM B. O'REGAN graduated from the University of

Detroit receiving degree in Bachelor of Arts. Continuing his

education, he received his Master of Arts and a Honorary L.L.D.

Mr. O'Regan is now Dean of Evening College of Commerce

and Finance.

He has been very successful in his own advertising
business called "McManus -O'Regan Agency",

He served in the Military Intelligence Corp from 1915 to

the end of World War I.

Mr. O'Regan is a member of the following organizations:

Charter member of the "First Friday Club"
(President for eight years and now permanent

chairraan);
Delta Sigma Pi

The Detroit Yacht Club

The Econoraic Club

Delta Alpha Phi

Catholic Econoraic Association
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MR. GEORGE RAKOVAN attended University of Chicago where

he received a degree in Bachelor of Fine Arts.

Mr. Rakovan has been teaching for five years such

subjects as "Advertising and Advertising Layout".

He is employed by Chicago Art Institute and fulfills capacity

as Director of Alumni Relations for University of Detroit.

Although he has not seen any military service, he was a

member of the United States Naval Reserve.

Mr. Rakovan is a member of the following organizations:

Delta Sigraa Pi, Alpha Sigraa Nu and

Delta Phi Delta Honorary Fraternities

Industrial Marketers Association
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REV. HENRY JAMES W IR T E N B E R G E R , S . V . was born

in 1900.

Our beloved regent was a graduate of St. Louis University.

His teaching career began before ordination with three years of

St, Ignatius High School. In 1934 he was ordained in the Society of

Jesus at St, Mary's of Kansas and taught there until 1939 when the

University of Detroit became his "home".

His economic and science teaching here preceded his becoming

Regent of the Colleges of Commerce and Law in 1944.

Sonne miscellaneous facts about our "Father" are:

1. Director of Workers Educational Program - 1944.

2. Member of Executive Comraerce Association
of Evening Colleges

3. Citizens arbitration in the milk strike-1948.
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LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION



UNIVERSITY OF DETROIT
651 East Jefferson Avenue

DETROIT 20, MICHIGAN

CVCNINO COLLEQE OF COMMERCE AND FINANCE

DOWLINO HALL

May 15 1950

Mr. H.G.Wright

Intemational Fraternity of Delta Sigma Pi

222 �/est Adams Street

Chioago, 111.

Dear Mr. Wrip^ht:

A group of our Evening Division students

are seeking a chapter of Delta Sigma Pi, that would he

exclusively for Evening Division students.

They are at present operating under the

name Delta Iota and I was the first speaker at their first

professional meeting. I have been familiar with their plan

from the start and am in favor of the idea.

I have every reason to heleive that if the

chapter is granted to them, they will he highly successful.

Fraternally yours.

Assistant Dean.



UNIVERSITY OF DETROIT
651 East Jefferson Avenue

DETROIT 26. MICHIGAN

EVENING COLLEGE OF COMMERCE AND FINANCE

DOWLINO HALL

May 16, 1950

Mr. H.G, Wright,
Grand Secretary-Treasurer
Delta Sigma Pi
220 W. Adams Street
Chicago , Illinois

Dear Mr. Wright:

This is a testijnonial to the conscientious efforts
made by a group of our Evening Coranerce and Finance students to

qualify for acceptance as an evening school chapter of Delta Sigma
Pi. During my eleven years' association with this unit of the

University of Detroit, I have seen xAat Delta Sigma Pi has meant
to the students,- the encouragement it has given them to develope
a professional attitude tarards their work, and the many ties of

good-fellowship which it has engendered among its members.

This group which organized last May under the name

of Delta Iota to carry through the steps necessary for affiliation
with Delta Sigma Pi represents an excellent cross-section of our

Evening College. Under the leadership of Patrick F. Burns they have

completed their organization and presented programs which testify
to their sincere interest in this project, as well as to their
ability to go on to add luster to the name of Delta Sigiua Pi,

Hence, I endorse what they have done and add my
recommendation that they be granted a charter in accordance with
the rules and practices of your esteemed organization.

y
Sincerely yours,

ycy\.^,^ M.t' < / ^yy Q^xy-^'t^^.^^e.^
Henry J. Wirtenberger, S.J, /
Regent of the College of \
Commerce and Finance
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